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April 9, 2018 (7:10 am) Facebook Inc Chief Executive Officer Mark 
Zuckerberg is scheduled to appear before a joint hearing of the U.S. 
Senate Judiciary and Commerce committees on Tuesday and the 
U.S. House Energy and Commerce Committee on Wednesday.  
Facebook has come under fire in recent weeks after it said that the 
personal information of up to 87 million users, mostly in the United 
States, might have been improperly shared with political consultancy 
Cambridge Analytical.  Zuckerberg said in a conference call with 
reporters last week that he accepted blame for the data leak, which 
has angered users, advertisers and lawmakers.  On Friday, 
Facebook backed proposed legislation requiring social media sites to 
disclose the identities of buyers of online political campaign ads and 
introduced a new verification process for people buying "issue" ads.

April 12, 2018 (7:10 am) Bend La Pine schools invites the public to 
weigh in on school start times, in an online survey available on the 
districts website.  The site also has information on recent studies into 
teenager sleep cycles and whether they should effect school start 
times.  The survey is available until May 31st and all data gathered 
will be used to make a decision regarding the 2019-2020 school year.  
Wondering how that would effect after school activities/sports 
contests with other school districts.

April 16, 2018 At least one Oregonian has fallen victim to an apparent 
online scam, targeting shoppers looking for a good deal on a popular 
Bend brand.  Stephen Mayer, with the Better Business Bureau, says 
CamoGym.com claims to sell HydroFlask products at 70% off.  After 
clicking on a Facebook ad for the site, victims say they placed an 
order with their credit card but never received the product.  Mayer 
says the site appears to operate out of Asia and is not affiliated with 
the Bend company.

April 18, 2018 after 38 consecutive years, the iconic bicycle race, 
Cascade Cycling Classic, will not take place this year.  Bowen Sports 
Performance took over management of the race last fall with an eye 
on some major changes, and those new programs are taking longer 
to implement than expected.  The handful of participants and 



sponsors who’ve signed up will receive a full refund.  Organizers say 
The Cascade Cycling Classic will ride again in 2019.

April 20, 2108 A 10 year old was seriously hurt in a crash on the 
Bend Parkway, yesterday morning.  33-year-old driver was 
northbound when his pickup crossed into the southbound lanes near 
Hawthorne.  At about 8:40, he collided with a car driven by a 27 year 
old man.  The parkway was blocked for just over an hour.  The child 
was a passenger in the car and was flown to a Portland trauma 
center.

April 23, 2018 Rallies were held in six Oregon cities, Saturday, to 
show support for the Second Amendment and opposition to an 
initiative petition that would place restrictions on ownership of some 
firearms.  People are urged to do their research and learn how I-P 43 
would impact them.  The first step in the governments attempts to 
infringe on their rights.  

May 1, 2018 7:10 am Initiative petition to ban many semi automatic 
weapons and high capacity magazines now has a ballot title.  The 
Oregon Attorney General says Initiative Petition 43 would criminalize 
possession or transfer of assault weapons and large capacity 
magazines with exceptions.  The title is open to public comment until 
May 8th and then opponents can challenge it in court.  After that 
process is complete, organizers have to collect more than 88 
thousand signatures by July 6th to get the measure on the November 
ballot.

May 3, 2018 7:10am (2 min) Bend citizens introduced a petition for an 
ordinance to ban single-use plastic bags at the Bend City Council 
meeting. To summarize, between 800 billion and 1 trillion disposable 
bags are distributed annually worldwide. The average family takes 
home 1,500 bags a year. The average bag is used for a total of 12 
minutes. Most of the plastic ends up floating in the ocean or in 
landfills. Less than 3 percent is recycled.  These bags are 
nonbiodegradable and remain in landfills, rivers, streams and oceans 
for thousands of years. They believe a total ban would be most 
effective for removing this form of plastic from the environment. 
Although a statewide ban did not pass in Oregon.  



May 4, 2018 7:10 Deschutes County residents can get rid of pine 
needles, shrubs and tree limbs for free at a series of yard debris 
disposal events starting this weekend.  Project Wildfire.  Create a 
defensible space around your home.  First fire free disposal events 
are Saturday and Sundayat the Sunriver Compost site and Westside 
Collection site in Bend.  A full schedule is available at FireFree.org

May 7, 2017 The Bend-La Pine Schools will remain part of the 
Oregon Battle of the Books competition for the 2018-2019 school 
years.  Cascade and Hermiston school districts have opted out of 
next years contest due to selection of the controversial book 
“George”, about a young transgender girl.  Bend La Pine parents 
have the choice to opt their elementary aged student out.

May 8, 2018 7:20 am (2 min) In discussion of the recent Hawaii 
volcano eruption it was noted that Central Oregon is ringed with 
volcanoes and University of Oregon Sciences instructor Daniele 
McKay says an eruption event, like whets happening in Hawaii, could 
happen here.  She says our region is unique because our volcanoes 
are likely to produce lava flows like the Big Islands, but also would be 
much more explosive, should they erupt.  The Cascade Volcanic 
Observatory monitors each Central Oregon volcano, and residents 
would receive plenty of warning.  She suggested it’s a good idea to 
have a bag packed, in case of emergency.

May 8, 2018 7:20am Bend Parks and Rec and the city of Bend are 
trying to improve parking near Drake Park.  Between Memorial Day 
weekend and Labor Day, they’ll impose four hour parking limits along 
Riverside Boulevard, to allow for more park users.  Officials will 
gather input from neighbors and others throughout the pilot program 
to determine its success and evaluate the cost effectiveness of 
extending time restricted parking beyond downtown.

May 10, 2018 7:20am State Treasures from 13 states, including 
Oregon are pushing Congress to pass laws giving Marijuana 
businesses access to financial institutions.  Mid Oregon Credit Union 
CFO Kevin Cole says those legal operations can’t open bank 
accounts because financial institutions are federally insured, and 
therefore can only serve businesses considered illegal at the federal 



level. He says they must act to improve safety for companies who 
currently must deal only in cash.  Ron says just make pot legal and 
by pass the laws ro make it legal.

May 11, 2018 7:10, 7:20, 7:35, 8:10am  Discussed the changes made 
to Boy Scouts and the impact it will have to the future Men of 
America.  After 108 years, the Boy Scouts program is set to drop the 
gender from its name and re-emerge as "Scouts BSA," a more 
"inclusive" group that welcome girls. The Girl Scouts said their 
organization was blindsided by the move and are planning 
an aggressive campaign to ramp up recruitment numbers.  We 
discussed the importance for boys to be with boys as they develop 
into men.  Same for girls.  Listener shared that everything is going 
toward an ambiguous identification…it opens a void for responsibility.  
What and who do you identify with?  Why can’t kids be a kid and not 
part of a political statement. 

May 14, 2018 7:10 am  We talked about the affordable housing crisis 
in Bend, Oregon.   Shared a segment with Bill Valentine of Valentine 
Ventures talking about the marketing campaign by Visit Bend about 
how wonderful it is to live here.  He noted there will eventually be no 
middle class.  Home prices continue to rise.  If I wanted to buy the 
home I live in today…I couldn’t afford it.  Affordable housing is a 
problem in Central Oregon.

May 15, 2018  8:10 am  Feelings are NOT facts concerning the 
movement to ban plastic bags in Bend. A new community group, Un-
Bag Bend wants to ban plastic bags because they are made from 
nonrenewable resources, can end up in lakes and rivers or littering 
land, are difficult to recycle and never entirely degrade. The ban 
wouldn’t affect paper bags.

May 21, 2018 7:20am Several people have reported encounters with 
cougars along the lower Deschutes River.  As many as three cougars 
have approached ampsites near North Junction.  The BLM is working 
with Oregon Fish and Wildlife to address the issue, but warns 
recreators to be vigilant, never feed wildlife and pay attention during 
cougars most active hours near dawn and dust.  In rural Washington, 



one person was killed and another seriously injured by a cougar on 
Saturday. 

May 22, 2018 7:10am  A Hood River County judge has ordered the 
Vancouver teen responsible for starting the Eagle Creek Fire to pay 
nearly 37 million dollars in restitution.  The judge acknowledged the 
teen can’t pay the full amount and a payment schedule will be set up.  
If he stays out of trouble and makes payments on time for ten years, 
the judge said he might not have to pay the full debt.  The teen 
admitted to throwing fireworks into a canyon, sparking the massive 
blaze in the Gorge, last September.

May 22, 2018  8:10am Discuss the former police officer charged with 
intentionally plowing his car through a North Carolina restaurant and 
killing his daughter and daughter-in-law had been suffering from deep 
mental illness.  Roger Self and 16 members of his family had gone to the 
Surf and Turf Lodge in the Charlotte suburb of Bessemer City after 
attending church on Sunday and were enjoying a meal when he suddenly 
got up, went to his car and drove it at full speed through the front window.  
Roger was struggling with mental illness and his family tried to get him 
treatment.  Self had been seeing a psychiatrist and was on antidepressants 
and anti-anxiety medication.  Discussed mental health problem.  What do 
you do with people in this state of mind.  Where can they go…be detained 
from harming themselves or others?  Mental illness is a problem.

May 22, 2018 Bend Parks and Recreation, along with the city, will 
impose a new four hour parking limit along Riverside Boulevard, near 
Drake Park, starting Saturday.  The four hour parking zone is 
between Broadway and Tumalo through Labor Day.  Officials will 
evaluate the program throughout the summer and decide whether it’s 
successful in allowing more visitors to the park.

May 23, 2018  6:35 and 7:10 am (2 min) Discussed Teen Sleep.  St 
Charles system has voted to support the Bend La Pine Schools 
proposal to shift school start times…stating that science backs up the 
claim that teens need more and later sleep.  Specialists say sleep 



deprivation in adolescent’s leads to poor school performance and 
attendance and more emotional upheaval.  Teens have a shifting 
circadian rhythm and allowing them to sleep at their natural times has 
been proven to result in physical and mental health improvements.  
Also noted that pot use THC interferes with REM sleep.  Lack of 
sleep can mess with hormones and make it difficult to lose weight.

May 24, 2018 When you a visit a place and the next day you see that 
the Oregon Health Authority has issued a health advisory for Detroit 
Lake, southeast of Salem, ahead of the memorial Day weekend.  
Water monitoring confirmed the presence of blue-green algae and the 
toxins they produce, which can be harmful to humans and animals.  
They warn campers and other visitors that the toxins can’t be 
removed by boiling, filtering or treating the water with camping style 
filters.

May 30, 2018 An emergency alert sent out last night intended to warn 
Salem residents of a drinking water problem…was inadvertently sent 
to much of the state.  The alert read “Civil Emergency in this area 
until 11:28 pm Prepare for Action.  Agencies from coast to the high 
desert took to Twitter, to reassure people there was no threat.  The 
Deschutes County Sheriffs Office tweeted “there is no civil 
Emergency in Deschutes County…Please do not call 911.”  Oregons 
Office of emergency Management said there was a technical error in 
the drinking water alert that caused the civil emergency verbiage.

May 31, 2018 (8:10 am) The Oregon Liquor Control Commision is 
overwhelmed with license applications and renewals for recreational 
marijuana stores.  The OLCC says some renewals aren’t processed 
before they expire, so they have to operate under a tempory letter of 
authority.  To ease the backlog, starting June 15th, applications for 
new retail stores will be put on hold until 2019.  A change in state law 
requires medical grow operations to register with the OLCC tracking 
system starting July first, and that’s adding to the workload.

May 31, 2018 Bend Police will conduct concentrated distracted 
driving enforcement in two areas today between 1 and 5pm.  Officers 
will focus traffic patrols on SE 9th and Wilson and Simpson and 
Columbia.  In Oregon, driving while using a mobile device is 



illegal…that includes holding a phone in your hand.  Drivers 18 and 
older are allowed to talk on a cell phone using a hands free device.  A 
first time offense could lead to a 265 dollar ticket.

May 31, 2018 The Gomez story inspired me to take a self defense 
class.  The Oregon State Medical Examiner has determined that the 
body discovered last weekend by a hiker east of Bend is 24 year old 
Sara Gomez.  The cause of death is still under investigation.  Gomez 
disappeared in February.  Deschutes County DA John Hummel 
believes Bryan Penner killed Gomez because she broke up with him; 
then wrapped the body in a tarp and took her to the remote location 
off Highway 20.  Penner took his own life in March, while in custody.

May 31, 2018 Oregon’s Office of Emergency Management is 
apologizing for an erroneous alert that led to panic from coast to 
Central Oregon.  Tuesday night, the office sent a message to Salem 
area residents about the city’s drinking water but it failed to include 
details and went out to a broader area than intended.  The Agency 
says they’re working to correct the computer glitch that led to the 
problem.

June 4, 2018 Two women were assaulted in an apparent road rage 
incident Friday night near Brookswood and Reed market Road.  Bend 
police arrive to find the two lying on the ground with 49year old Jay 
Barbeau allegedly trying to leave the scene.  Investigators believe the 
incident began when 26 year old Lucinda Mann pulled in front of 
Barbeau on Bond Street.  They say he followed Mann until she 
stopped, smashed her window and attacked her and her passenger.  
Barbeau faces numerous charges.

June 5, 2018 A massive homeless camp east of Redmond is 
scheduled for eviction today.  New signs were posted yesterday 
morning alerting transients that they had to vacate the premises or 
face potential law enforcement action.  Those who remain today 
could be cited for trespassing.  Homeless advocates are trying to 
work with campers, but acknowledge there are not many options 
available for them to legally relocate.



June 5, 2018 The off duty firefighter killed when his motorcycle 
collided with a massive black bear was brought home by Bend Fire 
personnel yesterday.  Rhett Larsen died Saturday on Hwy 26 in 
Wasco County.  A long precession of local emergency vehicles 
escorted Larsens body from the Dalles to Bend and Firefighters will 
stand vigil at the funeral home until he’s laid to rest.

June 6, 2018 A public memorial service for firefighter Rhett Larsen is 
scheduled for Sunday afternoon at the Deschutes fairgrounds.  Bend 
Fire says they are working with the family to honor their wishes and 
allow the public to say goodbye to a dedicated firefighter and friend.  
Service starts at 3pm.

June 8, 2018 Flags in La Pine will fly at half-staff tomorrow in honor of 
Bob Shotwell, who passed away in April, at the age of 94.  Shotwell 
was 19 when he stormed Omaha Beach on D-Day.  He came to 
Central Oregon in the late 80’s and taught journalism at COCC.  He’ll 
receive full military honors at tomorrow’s memorial service at La Pine 
High School.  It starts at 4 pm and is open to the public.

June 11, 2018 The Oregon Health Authority has lifted the health 
advisory issued last month for Detroit Lake.  Water monitoring 
confirmed late last week that harmful algae toxins in the lake are now 
below what is considered harmful for recreational exposure.

June 13, 2018 The Deschutes County Sheriffs Office says the 
Rainbow Family may be traveling through Central Oregon on their 
way to a regional gathering near santiam Pass.  While the event is 
not in Deschutes County, the closest city for fuel and supplies is 
sisters.  The agency estimates up to 600 members of the Rainbow 
family will travel through the area over the next week.  Officials warn 
there could be increased traffic, lost or stranded drivers and 
hitchhiking.  And they say members of the loosely affiliated group 
have been tied to petty thefts or criminal mischief in the past.



June 14, 2018 7:20 am Deschutes County Public Health has 
confirmed a resident has died from Hantavirus, which is carried by 
mice.  She was cleaning out a cabin in Three Rivers.  Most people 
contract it when cleaning because the droppings get disturbed and 
become air-born.  Symptoms present initially like flu.  It can take up to 
6 weeks after exposure to manifest.  There is no cure for Hantavirus.

June 28, 2018  Supporters of an Oregon initiative petition to ban most 
semiautomatic guns and large capacity magazines will have a tough 
time collecting enough signatures to get the measure on the 
November ballot.  The state Supreme Court has ruled the wording 
was too broad and has to be rewritten.  Organizers can’t start 
collecting signatures until the wording is changed, and they must get 
88 thousand signatures by July 6th for it to make the ballot.

June 29, 2018 The annual Fourth of July “Blast at the Butte” will go 
on, after weeks of speculation as to the fate of the fireworks display.  
The Bend New car Dealership Association, made up of 8 local 
dealers, recently stepped up with more than 18 thousand dollars 
needed to fund the show on Pilot Butte.  Fireworks show Wednesday 
at 10pm.


